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SPONSORs & UNDERWRITERS
SPONSORS

Welcome to another incredible Visiting Artists Series at the Cedarburg PAC. We are
proud to announce that the upcoming season will be our 19th anniversary series!
Our generous supporters – Underwriters, Sponsors, Stars, Friends and Patrons –
have helped to make this possible. We couldn’t be more grateful. And, we couldn’t
be more excited to share the details of our new season with all of our friends.
Our 2018-2019 season is full of the expected and the unexpected. Retro artists
and today’s most recognizable stars. Returning performers and those new to our
venue. It includes musicians, vocalists, actor/comedians and tribute entertainers.
It’s a spectacular line-up that offers something for everyone. See the Artist pages
in this brochure for more information.
But, there’s much more to the Visiting Artists Series than our performances.
Our mission also recognizes the importance of inspiring young people through
the performing arts. To that end, we work with our artists to coordinate master
classes, workshops, Q&A sessions and on-stage collaborations that bring artists
and local students together. The Youth Involvement section of this brochure offers
recent examples.
We hope our upcoming series piques your interest to come to a performance,
to purchase a season ticket package or to encourage your young person to
stay involved in the performing arts. We look forward to seeing you at the
Cedarburg PAC!
Cedarburg PAC, Inc. Board & Staff

SUBSCRIBER NEWS!
Receive a 10% discount on all Full Series Subscription Packages!
Renew or purchase your ticket packages by June 30, 2018
for entry into a drawing for a
$100 Cedarburg Chamber of Commerce Gift Certificate.

UNDERWRITERS

ABOUT THE

VISITING ARTISTS SERIES
History

Cedarburg PAC, Inc. was founded in 1999 to help the Cedarburg School District deliver
on its promise of bringing professionally managed performing artists to Ozaukee
County. The Cedarburg PAC, Inc. enabled the District to fulfill its commitment to the
community without assuming the financial risk of funding a Visiting Artists Series.
Collaboration with the Cedarburg School District remains a vital element of the
Cedarburg PAC, Inc.’s mission today. Key to this relationship is the recognized value of
involving and exposing students to the performing arts/artists, as well as the operating
business of a Performing Arts Center, in ways that are not otherwise possible.

Cedarburg PAC, Inc. Mission

Each season, the Cedarburg PAC, Inc. sets out to Enlighten, Educate and Entertain. This
translates to every event we schedule and every life we touch. We work to accomplish
our mission by offering ongoing opportunities to the students and residents of the
greater Cedarburg area and beyond to experience and appreciate the performing arts.

Bringing Our Mission to Life

Each year, the Cedarburg PAC, Inc. brings world-class performers to our community
through presentation of the Visiting Artists Series. The Visiting Artists Series showcases
a broad range of nationally renowned performers and rising stars in a state-of-the-art,
intimate theatre. Our 580-seat theatre allows audience members to get closer to their
favorite vocalists, comedians, actors and musicians than many other venues. In fact, the
last row in our theatre is only 78 feet from the stage!
With each performance an effort is made to expose students to guest artists through
master classes, workshops, Q&A sessions and on-stage collaborations. In addition, we
work to provide student internship experiences in conjunction with the Cedarburg
PAC, Inc.’s marketing, hospitality and business functions.

Sponsor & Underwriter Support

We rely heavily on the generosity, commitment and support of our dedicated
Sponsors, Underwriters, Stars and Friends. They have helped to nurture the arts in our
community. And many have benefited – our Visiting Artists Series audiences and our
young people who have learned from and been inspired by our artists.

Friday, October 12, 2018 | 7
:30 pm
www.themusicofabba.com
Tickets: $50

ARRIVAL FROM
SWEDEN: THE
MUSIC OF ABBA
ARRIVAL from Sweden in the production ”The Music of ABBA” has sold out arenas
and venues all over the world since 1995 and is the absolute best and most authentic
ABBA show there is. Hits like: “Dancing Queen,” “Mamma Mia,” “Does Your Mother
Know,” “Take A Chance,” “SOS,” “The Winner Takes It All,” “Waterloo,” “Honey Honey,”
“Fernando,” “Chiquitita,” “Knowing Me Knowing You,” and many more, are delivered
with such accuracy that it’s hard to believe that it’s not the real ABBA on stage.
This production has all the features a great ABBA show needs – lovely costumes,
extremely talented musicians and breathtaking singers. Millions of people across the
globe celebrate this show as the best ABBA show in the world!

Friday, December 7, 2018
www.anniemosesband.com
Tickets: $55

| 7:30 pm

Saturday, December 15, 201
8 | 2 pm
& 7:30 pm

www.johnmcgivern.com
Tickets: $45

CHRISTMAS WITH
ANNIE MOSES BAND

JOHN MCGIVERN’S
HOLIDAY TALES

Christmas With Annie Moses Band is a perennial holiday favorite and stands on the PBS
charts as one of the most played specials of the season. The concert features a flurry
of holiday classics chock-full of holiday happiness. From spirited renditions of “God
Rest Ye, Merry Gentlemen,” “Deck the Halls” and “The Sussex Carol,” to the breathtaking
beauty of “O Holy Night,” this evening of music is invigorating, reverential and
transporting. It’s a show you won’t want to miss!

John McGivern serves up a steady stream of stories from his Wisconsin childhood.
They recall an age of innocence bounded by snow days and Thanksgiving dinners,
handcrafted Christmas toys, trees purchased at the Odd-Lot-Tree-Lot, the annual WE
Energies Christmas Cookie Book, New Years Eves in the finished basement and life in
the McGivern Household around the Holidays. This show recounts holidays past and
present and is guaranteed to generate loads of laughs and a warm, holiday glow.

The Annie Moses Band has been inspiring and entertaining audiences with their
distinctive style of string music and vocals for over a decade. A captivating blend of
folk and classical, the Annie Moses Band is a talented family of songwriters, singers,
and musicians, combining technical skill with exhilarating showmanship.

McGivern is best known for his Emmy-award winning work on PBS. His one-manshows, The Early Stories Of John McGivern, Midsummer Night McGivern and John
McGivern’s Home For The Holidays, tell the stories of being the third born of six kids in a
working-class Irish Catholic Family in the Midwest.

Saturday, January 26, 201
9 | 7:30
pm

Saturday, March 2, 2019

| 7:30 p
m

www.winterdanceparty.com
Tickets: $45

www.gentrimusic.com
Tickets: $50

JOHN MUELLER’S
WINTER DANCE PARTY®

GENTRI: THE
GENTLEMEN TRIO

TRIBUTE TO BUDDY HOLLY, RITCHIE
VALENS AND THE BIG BOPPER

John Mueller’s Winter Dance Party® is the official live and authentic tribute to Buddy
Holly, Ritchie Valens and the Big Bopper’s final tour and the only show endorsed by the
Holly, Valens and Richardson estates. Each live concert performance includes over two
hours of unbridled, high voltage entertainment featuring all the hit songs of the 50’s
era: “That’ll Be The Day,” “Peggy Sue,” “Oh, Boy,” “Rave on,” “La Bamba,” “Chantilly Lace,”
and many, many more.
John Mueller, the critically acclaimed former star of the U.S. touring version of the
London/Broadway hit musical Buddy..the Buddy Holly Story, performs as Buddy Holly
with Linwood Sasser as the Big Bopper and Ray Anthony as Ritchie Valens. The very
authentic and energetic four-piece band includes Grammy Award winning Mike
Acosta on saxophone.

GENTRI: The Gentlemen Trio was established in June 2014 and is comprised of three
highly trained tenors: Brad Robins, Casey Elliott and Bradley Quinn Lever. Pioneering
a signature sound that can only be described as “Cinematic Pop,” the music of GENTRI
is transfused with lush, epic orchestrations and rich, dynamic three-part harmonies all
composed by the group’s producer Stephen Nelson.
GENTRI’s self-titled, debut EP spent 10 weeks in the Top 10 on two different Billboard
charts, including the Classical and Classical Crossover categories. On the heels of their
first release, the Gents debuted their first music video to their original hit single, “Dare,”
which made international headlines. The Gents later released their full-length album,
RISE, which debuted at #3 on Billboard’s Classical and Classical Crossover charts.

Saturday, March 23, 2019
www.cherishtheladies.com
Tickets: $50

| 7:30 pm

Friday, May 3, 2019 | 7:30
pm
www.frankiemoreno.com
Tickets: $45

CHERISH THE LADIES

FRANKIE MORENO

For more than three decades, Grammy Award nominated, Irish-American supergroup
Cherish The Ladies has shared timeless Irish traditions and good cheer with audiences
worldwide. They’ve brought their signature blend of virtuosic instrumental talents,
beautiful vocals, and stunning step dancing to the White House, the Olympics, and
to PBS with their television special, An Irish Homecoming, which recently received an
Emmy Award.

As a child prodigy on the piano and a gifted multi-instrumentalist, Frankie Moreno
was first introduced to American audiences at the age of ten with his debut on CBS’s
Star Search. Since then, named “Las Vegas Headliner of the Year” three times, Moreno
has been wowing audiences from coast-to-coast performing his own brand of pianopounding Rock n’ Roll.

The Washington Post praises the “astonishing array of virtuosity” that Cherish The
Ladies brings to the stage on a regular basis. As their reputation and admiration from
both fans and critics alike continues to grow, Cherish The Ladies blazes forward into
another decade of music making with a new album released in early 2018 called Heart
of the Home.

Moreno’s performance on ABC’s Dancing with the Stars brought him into America’s
living rooms again. Performing his self-penned hit “Tangerine Honey,” he has
continued with more sold-out concerts, television appearances and magazine covers.
Moreno’s latest collaboration for Sony Records with world-renowned violinist, Joshua
Bell, reached #1 on the Billboard charts in two separate categories. Other artists
included on this album were Sting, Josh Groban, and Chris Botti.

STUDENT INVOLVEMENT
In keeping with our mission to Enlighten,
Educate and Entertain, we work to create
experiential opportunities for the young people
of our community. They spend time learning
what it takes to put on a successful Visiting
Artists Series. They also learn from renowned
performers through master classes, workshops
and on-stage collaborations. Many have gone
on to college programs and careers in the
performing arts!

A special thanks to our generous Star Donors
and other Friends of the Cedarburg PAC, Inc.

2018-2019 STAR DONORS

Chris Mann (1st row, 3rd from r.)
with A Cappella Choir.

Recent Efforts to
Engage Young People
This past season, the Milwaukee Symphony
Orchestra, with underwriting from the Rita
Edquist Memorial Fund, provided another fun
and inspirational holiday performance for local
students – from grade school through high
school.
NBC’s The Voice finalist Chris Mann collaborated
with students during his Visiting Artists Series
performance. He sang several songs with the
high school’s 24-member A Cappella Choir.

Sandy & Jon Dehlinger
Doerr Family
Festivals of Cedarburg
Hampton Inn & Suites
Barbara & Layton Olsen
Riegel Law, S.C.

Today’s Dentistry (Joseph Kunick)
Visual Image Photography
Dr. Gary Walters
Wittenberg Floor Covering
Zuern Building Products, Inc.

Become a Friend of the Cedarburg PAC, Inc.

Without the support of our Friends, we would not be able to carry out our mission
to Enlighten, Educate and Entertain. We hope you will consider supporting the
Cedarburg PAC, Inc. with a financial donation. As a Friend of Cedarburg PAC, Inc.
(a non-profit organization), your donation is fully tax-deductible 501(c)3.
As a donor, your name will be listed in our programs and on our website.
Dallas Brass sharing music
tips with band students.

One of America’s foremost musical ensembles,
Dallas Brass, offered a clinic for middle school
and high school band students prior to their
CPAC performance. Then, they invited the
72-member high school Symphonic Band to
play with them on stage during their concert.
Additionally, Commercial Art & Design students
from the local high school partnered with the
Cedarburg PAC to create posters promoting
student tickets for Visiting Artists Series
performances.

Friends of the
Cedarburg PAC, Inc.

Matching Funds Program

There are thousands of companies that offer matching funds programs – most
of which will match 100% of your contribution. It’s an easy way to double your
donation and help the Cedarburg PAC, Inc.!

Friend Donor Levels
$1,000 - $2,499
$500 - $999
$250 - $499
$100 - $249
Up to $99

Commercial Design student
creating VAS poster.

Stars
Center Stage
In the Wings
Behind the Scenes
In the Audience

For a complete list of our Friends, visit our www.cedarburgpac.com site.
Please consider adding your contribution to the order form included in this brochure
or contact the Cedarburg PAC at VisitingArtistsSeries@cedarburgpac.com

2018-2019
VISITING ARTISTS SERIES
ORDER FORM

A

INFORMATION
2018-2019

Board of
Directors
Sally Arneson
Peter Buening
Aaron Cummings
Christy Cummings
Jack Henke
Kelly Kuck
Don Levy
Jim Myers
Layton Olsen
Mary Jane Riegel
Sandy Scaccia
Chuck Strohbach
Cindy Wandschneider
Mark Ziebell

Location &
Contact
Information

2018-2019 FULLSUBSCRIPTION
SERIES

• Subscription packages are available now
through Wednesday, June 30, 2018.
• Tickets for individual performances are
available at www.cedarburgpac.com or via
mail beginning Monday, July 16, 2018.
• The Cedarburg PAC Box Office window is
closed for the summer; however, telephone
messages are checked frequently. The
CPAC Box Office will open for the season
on Tuesday, September 11, 2018.
• All orders are processed with the best seats
available at the time of purchase.
• All sales are final. No refunds or exchanges.

Fine Arts Boosters Liaison
Shelly Bell

• Programs and artists are subject to change
without notice.

Staff

• Seating is available for patrons with special
needs. Please call 262.376.6162 for more
information.

Kathleen Koster
Box Office/Facility Manager
Programming Coordinator

• All Visiting Artists Series performances are
presented by Cedarburg Performing Arts
Center, Inc.

Paul Thur
Technical Director

Each subscription
includes ONE TICKET
to each PERFORMANCE
LISTED IN SECTION B

*This price reflects a 10% discount off regular price
tickets. Renew/purchase Full Packages and receive an
entry into a drawing for a $100 Cedarburg Chamber of
Commerce gift certificate.

B

PERFORMANCE

DATE/TIME

$

WI SALES TAX
(5.6%)

$

Section A
Total

$

SELECT
5 or 6

FULL
PRICE

QTY

TOTAL

ARRIVAL - The
Music of ABBA

FRI 10/12/18
7:30pm

$48

$50

$

ANNIE MOSES
BAND

FRI 12/7/18
7:30pm

$53

$55

$

HOLIDAY TALES

SAT 12/15/18
2:00pm

$43

$45

$

HOLIDAY TALES

SAT 12/15/18
7:30pm

$43

$45

$

WINTER
DANCE PARTY

SAT 1/26/19
7:30pm

$43

$45

$

GENTRI - The
Gentlemen Trio

SAT 3/2/19
7:30pm

$48

$50

$

SAT 3/23/19
7:30pm

$48

$50

$

FRI 5/3/19
7:30pm

$43

$45

$

WI SALES TAX
(5.6%)

$

Section B
Total

$

starring John McGivern
starring John McGivern

CHERISH
THE LADIES
FRANKIE MORENO

Renew/purchase Select Packages and receive an
entry into a drawing for a $100 Cedarburg Chamber
of Commerce gift certificate.

C

PRIORITY PURCHASE PERFORMANCE
(Not included in subscription packages)
PRICE

PERFORMANCE

DATE/TIME

THURS 12/6/18
7:00pm

For MSO only: The majority of the theatre is priced at
the PREMIUM rate. REGULAR are the back four rows in
the side sections and the front two rows of the theatre.

STAGE

$300*

TOTAL

SELECT PACKAGE or
INDIVIDUAL PERFORMANCES (Full Price)

MSO - HOLIDAY
CONCERT

Helen Lukas
Marketing Coordinator
Donna Doro
Artist Liaison
Development Coordinator

QTY

Ticket Information

We are located adjacent to Cedarburg
High School at W68 N611 Evergreen
Blvd., Cedarburg, WI 53012. Contact our
box office at 262.376.6161 or visit our
website at www.cedarburgpac.com for
more information or to purchase tickets.

FULL SUBSCRIPTION PACKAGE - BEST OFFER!

QTY

TOTAL

Premium

$

Regular

$

$60
$45

Section C
Total

See reverse side for payment information

$

Section C Total $
$5.00

PERMIT #5654

PAID

Section B Total $

Handling Fee

MILWAUKEE, WI

NON-PROFIT ORG.
U.S. POSTAGE

Section A Total $

FRIENDS Contribution $

GRAND TOTAL

$

PAYMENT INFORMATION
CHECK ENCLOSED, PAYABLE TO CPAC
Charge to:
VISA
MasterCard

American Express

Discover

Account # _________________________________________________
Exp Date _______/ ________ Security Code _____________________
Signature __________________________________________________

PERSONAL INFORMATION
Name _____________________________________________________

Preferred seat location is:
Front of the Theatre:
Back of the Theatre:

Right
Right

Center
Center

Left
Left

(OR)

Requested seat location is:_______________________________________
(CPAC cannot guarantee requested seat location, but will make
every effort to provide requested seating or equivalent.)
Please return completed order form and payment to:
Cedarburg PAC, Inc. | W68 N611 Evergreen Blvd. | Cedarburg, WI 53012
www.cedarburgpac.com | Box Office: 262.376.6161
ALL TICKETS WILL BE MAILED BY LATE AUGUST 2018.

Dates to Remember
• Season tickets are available now through July 15, 2018. (Purchase/renew
ticket packages by June 30, 2018 for entry into drawing for $100 gift
certificate.)
• Tickets for individual performances are available online or via mail starting
July 16, 2018.
• The CPAC Box Office opens for the season on Tuesday, September 11, 2018.

Tickets: www.cedarburgpac.com
Information: 262.376.6162

PLEASE NOTE: Orders for individual tickets can be submitted via mail at any time
but will not be processed until July 16th. ALL ORDERS WILL BE PROCESSED WITH
THE BEST SEATS AVAILABLE BASED ON THE DATE THE ORDER WAS SUBMITTED.

Purchase Ticket Packages by June 30 for
Entry into a Drawing to Win $100 Cedarburg
Chamber of Commerce Gift Certificate.

Email ______________________________________________________

Receive a 10% discount on all Full
Series Subscription Packages NOW!

City _____________________________ State ________ Zip _______

SUBSCRIBER NEWS!

Evening Phone ______________________________________________

W68 N611 Evergreen Blvd.
Cedarburg, WI 53012
cedarburgpac.com

Daytime Phone _____________________________________________

Cedarburg PAC, Inc.

Address ___________________________________________________

